IR35 REFORMS 2021
Our Solutions

HOW WE CAN HELP
Reforms to IR35 that cover off-payroll working come into effect
in the private sector on April 6th 2021.
They apply to large businesses and change the burden of
responsibility for determining a contractor’s IR35 status, and ensuring
the correct taxes are paid, from the contractor to the end hirer.
With over 17 years’ experience placing “off payroll” workers, we
understand the need for a consultative recruitment partner with a
compliant supply chain.
We have developed a comprehensive range of IR35 services that
enable you to better understand the regulations, create internal
compliance processes, deal with existing “off payroll” workers as well
as continuing to hire contractors post IR35 reform.

IR35 EDUCATION,
TRAINING & CONSULTANCY
We offer FCSA approved content that helps your company, line managers and the
contractors you engage, thoroughly understand the changes to the legislation.
Our workshops cover:
• The reforms
• The Impact IR35 will have on a business
• Impact and options available to contactors
• Lessons learnt from the Public sector
• How to engage off-payroll workers compliantly
Compliant contracts and processes
We have worked closely with our supply chain to ensure every step of the process is
compliant.
From assignment contracts, status determination tools, Umbrella and Payroll services,
we have it all covered.

WORKFORCE AUDITS &
STATUS DETERMINATION
From April 6th 2021, end hirers will be required to carry out an accurate status determination for all off-payroll workers within their business.
Whether you have one or a thousand direct contractors, we can manage the entire project from status determinations, issuing new contracts,
through to mass migrations of your existing contractors to one of our partner payroll companies, all of whom are FCSA regulated.
In order to protect the entire supply chain, we have trialled and tested a number of the top status determination tools. These are the tools that
we recommend:

IR35 assessments manually
reviewed

Algorithm assessed
determinations

Algorithm assessed
determinations

Online management tool

Cloud based online portal

Cloud based online portal

Tax liability & legal defence cover
to insure against the risk of
outside determinations

Legal defence insurance to help
fight the cost of any HMRC
investigations

Immediate determinations

PAYROLL SERVICES
In order to ensure contractors get the best possible service we partner with the UK’s top payroll providers. All are FCSA accredited partners to ensure our
supply chain is 100% compliant.

Our preferred payroll and umbrella companies are:

PAY INSIDE & OUTSIDE
IR35 CANDIDATE SEARCHES

With over 17 years of “off payroll” engagement experience, we have a winning formula for finding the right talent for projects.
We have a network of candidates for Inside and outside determined engagements.
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